
URock SA Meeting 02/19/2020 

Members in Attendance: 

Julie Smith, Chip Curry, Josh Blackman, Karen Kindell, Shale Peters, Jesse Poole 

Previous 

Trapped 2/7– Successful, 6 out of 6 attended and said it was a lot of fun. Owner reached out to Chip 

about doing future events. Shale volunteered to host another night on March 13th.  

Broadway’s Next Big Musical 2/7 – Karen attended and said it was good. 4 of 6 tickets were used. This 

was during a week with two “snow days” (2/6, 2/7), so this may have been a contributing factor to the 

two unused tickets. Bear in mind only 4 had signed up prior, though. 

Current 

SA on Social Media – Shale proposed the idea of the SA branching out into other ways to connect with 

students about events. Possible ideas considered were a separate SA facebook page or SA emails. The 

latter may not be possible due to legal constraints. This will need to be researched. 

Family Bowling Night (2/21 5:30-6:30p) – Small number of people signed up. Amy hosting. If possible, 

look into reducing number of lanes reserved (unless, of course, more people sign up before Friday). 

Student Activity Fee Vote – Since the fee increase was rejected, Chip gave a conservative estimate of a 

10% reduction in available yearly funds for the SA. We may need to realign our priorities in response. 

Future discussion will be necessary. 

Upcoming 

Expressions Night (3/25 6:30-8p) – Date has been changed due to staff scheduling @ Rock City. On a 

positive note, there will be a new sound system at Rock City for the future date. Note that no students 

had signed up to perform for the previous date of 2/26. 

Boston Flower Show (3/14 8a-11p) – Bus has been reserved, 14 available seats (15 when counting 

driver). Students have already began signing up (Chip thought about 5 so far). Tickets to be purchased 

“day of”, or close to date of event.  

As of now, only students may sign up (at $10 per student), but we decided on opening sign up to include 

guests beginning on 3/2. Guest price will be $25. Note that there is a group discount of 25% for 15 

tickets or more. 

Blue Man Group (4/02) – 24 tickets have been booked; two busses reserved. (Pizza) dinner at Old Port 

Slice Bar and Ice Bar before event. Chip to call restaurant to confirm date change from Weds. To Thurs. 

(they were booked for Wednesday). Busses leaving URock at 3:45p. Dinner should be from around 5:30-

6:30p. Auditorium near restaurant. Parking between restaurant and auditorium, walking between 

venues possible. 

Registration begins 2/24. Guest price is $45 (ticket face-value price), student price is $10. Includes pizza 

(buffet-style), but not drinks. 

Chromebooks – Approved the purchase of two Chromebooks for student checkout. 

Rockland Library Partnership - $45 for non-Rockland residents/$5 for Rockland residents per year. Shale 

volunteered to research whether students can use their UM library card at the library. 


